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Our VCOM Carolinas GHHS chapter was inducted in a time largely dependent on all things virtual given 
the pandemic, so we made it our goal to have a virtually-based project committed to facilitating collaboration, 
discussion, and sharing various experiences one may encounter during their clinical years. 

Our project, Tales from the Wards (TFTW), used Instagram as our platform and way to pass down 
knowledge and experiences to the classes after us in the form of brief videos, blog posts and infographics. We felt 
this would be a useful implementation of our knowledge and creativity, and also to keep information relevant and 
quickly digestible. Covering topics such as tips for successful clinical and audition rotations and how to schedule 
them, TFTW also includes episodes discussing how to cope with patient loss and deliver difficult news from both a 
medical student’s and chief resident’s perspective. In total, we had 16 medical students, 1 resident and 3 faculty 
members contribute to this project for the 2021-2022 school year. No funding was obtained.

After the submission of the final video, data analysis was completed which included the amount of likes, 
comments, views, and personal saves per post. It was determined that each post averaged 31.7 likes with the 
highest being 40. As for comments, there was an average of 0.7 comments per post, one of which from the Common 
Antibiotic post states “Thanks for doing this! Great information and great clinic use- thank y’all both!!” Using 
Instagram’s provided insights, it was calculated that each post averaged about 377.5 unique account views which is 
around 66.7% of the account’s followers (566 total followers). The average saves per post was 5.25 with the highest 
being the Preparing for Auditions and Applications post with 17 saves. 

We hope that future GHHS recipients will continue contribute to the current collection. Our goal was to 
help our future physicians, be it pre-medical students, medical students or residents, be better prepared in order to 
be the next generation of compassionate, collaborative, and supportive clinicians!
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